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Welcome 
Thanks for choosing to stay at Ellie Boo Bed & Breakfast and we hope you enjoy your 
time in Gozo. We have put together this welcome pack to help you make the most of 
your time here. We - John & Tina Lines – have made every effort to make the rooms as 
welcoming and as well as practical as possible. One of us will be here to welcome you 
when you arrive, so please can you advise us as to your arrival time. Use this welcome 
pack to explore everything you will need to know in and out of the Bed & Breakfast, if 
an answer isn’t answered throughout the pack, please don’t hesitate to ask. 

About Us 
Dear Guests, 
  
My name is Tina and I met my husband John in London, England 31 
years ago where we fell in love and have been married for 25 years. 
Recently, as we got older we decided to embrace the next chapter of 
lives and move to Gozo, set within the Maltese Archipelago. We did this 
for several reasons including to live 'the simple life'. From all the 
travelling we have done, we always preferred the small, independent 
B&B's instead of the hotels. The passion, the time and the dedication 
that owners put into their homes always made our time more special 
and more memorable. That's why we thought it was only natural to 
pursue the very thing we loved to receive. We hope we can now make 
many happy memories in your life and invite you to come stay with us 
as soon as possible. 
  
Kind Regards, 
Tina, John & The Boys. 
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Contact Information 
At Ellie Boo Bed & Breakfast we try with many efforts to make sure there is always 
somebody on site, however this can not always be viable. Below you will find a list of 
ways you can contact us if you have any problems or questions. 

Call & Text 

John Lines: +356 7903 3620  

Tina Lines: +356 7754 7853 

Jake Lines: +356 7964 1144 

Main: +356 2156 0626*  
*Excludes text messaging service 

Email 

For general enquires please email: ellieboo@bbgozo.com 

Activities: activities@bbgozo.com  

Bookings: bookings@bbgozo.com  

Complaints: complaints@bbgozo.com  
  
Events: events@bbgozo.com  

Transfers: transfers@bbgozo.com  

Treatments: treatments@bbgozo.com  

Website 

www.bbgozo.com 

Post 

Ellie Boo Bed & Breakfast, 104B Triq ta' Bullara, Xaghra, XRA 1707, Gozo, Malta 
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Parking 
When you first arrive at Ellie Boo Bed & Breakfast, one of your first concerns will be 
where to park. 

On arrival, you will be able to unload your car by parking temporarily outside the 
property. Please note you will be parking down a typical Maltese road which is narrow, 
so by doing this you can obstruct other cars passing. Our property is on a very quiet 
road, however we do ask that you pull over as close to the side of the road as possible.  

Once unloaded, we’d require you to move your vehicle. There is free nearby parking 
available to all guests. We recommend parking on 'Triq Laurent Ropa also known as L 
Ropa Xaghra' as there is plenty of free street parking and only a few seconds from our 
Bed & Breakfast. This road is a dead-end, also known as a ’T road’ so not only is it very 
easy to park here, it’s also safe.  

We recommend using our address in your navigation to get to us, when you arrive 
you’ll see Laurent Ropa or if you don’t we’ll be happy to show you. Our address is 104B 
Triq ta’ Bullara, Xaghra, XRA 1707, Gozo, Malta. If you’re using a smartphone you can 
search ‘Ellie Boo Bed & Breakfast’ as we are listed on many of the navigation apps 
including Apple Maps and Google.  

On Arrival 
When you first arrive at Ellie Boo Bed & Breakfast, you’ll have to enter the property 
through the front courtyard, this is the only way of accessing the Bed & Breakfast from 
the street.  

If a member of the Ellie Boo team is home, the front door will be open. If we’re not in, 
the front door will be locked for security reasons, we ask that all guests respect this 
and follow suit. In the unlikely event of somebody not being there on your arrival, we 
kindly ask you contact us using your preferred method, our contact information can be 
found on the page above, Page 4.  

We are more than welcome for you to walk in when you arrive, however in some cases, 
as the property is large, we can not hear you enter. We have a long-range doorbell at 
the front door, please ring this as it circulates throughout the B&B to the upper floors 
and poolside, we’ll then come greet you.  

You’ll then be given a tour of our Bed & Breakfast, or if you prefer you can be shown 
straight to your room. On completion of the tour you’ll be given all the necessary 
information and the keys to your room. 

Check-in is from 14:00-23:00. If you arrive before 14:00 than we can store your luggage 
in our luggage storage, however you will not be able to access your room before this 
time as it still may need some time to be prepared. 
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WiFi 
In the modern world we understand how important it is to get online, that's why we 
provide WiFi at our Bed & Breakfast. You'll be able to get online in all areas of our Bed 
& Breakfast, including your room, the living areas...just about anywhere. This is free of 
charge.  

When you’re in the lower levels of the house, we advise you to use ‘Ellie Boo B&B’ 
however in the higher levels, please use ‘Ellie Boo B&B_EXT’. This is to ensure you have 
a seemly internet connection. Depending on your device, you may or may not be 
required to change between the two networks as some devices do this automatically. 

Below you will find the credentials in order to get online.  
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The Rooms 
Ellie Boo Bed & Breakfast offers a range of rooms and facilities that include private 
bathrooms, heating/air-conditioning, fresh towels and linen. All rooms are non-
smoking and some rooms have a sea-view balcony. Extra beds and baby cots can be 
provided when booked in advanced. The rooms consist of either large twin beds 
(which can be placed together), or a double bed. Below you will discover more about 
all the rooms we have available, but we kindly ask you to please make sure you read 
the information about the room you have opted for in order to make sure it best suits 
your needs. The room you have selected will be stated in your booking confirmation. 

The Blossom Room (Double with Balcony) 

The Blossom room is our most prestige room, with a large 
double bed and plenty of storage. You'll also have a 
private bathroom with a shower and fresh towels provided 
daily. Other facilities include air-conditioning and heating, 
WiFi access and kettle together with a supply of tea, 
coffee and sugar. This room has it's own private balcony 
with valley and sea-views. 

The Poppy Room (Twin with Shower) 

The Poppy room is a cosy and comfortable room, with 2 
large twin beds and plenty of storage. You'll also have a 
private bathroom with a shower and fresh towels provided 
daily. Other facilities include air-conditioning and heating, 
WiFi access and kettle together with a supply of tea, 
coffee and sugar. 

The Rose Room (Twin with Bath) 

The Rose room is a spacious and stylish room, with 2 large 
twin beds and plenty of storage. You'll also have a private 
bathroom with a shower and a full bath, with fresh towels 
provided daily. Other facilities include air-conditioning and 
heating, WiFi access and kettle together with a supply of 
tea, coffee and sugar. 
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Breakfast 
Breakfast is served daily from 08:00-10:00 and will be including in the price of your 
room.  

The breakfast is a Mediterranean breakfast where you can choose from a selection of 
cold meats and cheese platters, yogurts. fresh fruit and breads that has been baked 
and delivered fresh that morning from the local bakery. Also, there is fresh fruit salad, 
eggs and a choice of cereals. There is a range of drinks available including fresh juices, 
a selection of teas and a freshly brewed pot of coffee.  

Most of the ingredients are sourced locally, therefore supporting the local community.  

Our breakfast is suitable for vegetarians as we have a range of food that doesn’t 
include meat. We can also cater to special dietary requests for example soya milk, 
however we will need prior notice and ask this is stated when booking. 

When settling down to breakfast, you have multiple options for seating. We have a 
large table in the kitchen with a total of 8 seats. This is close to the buffet as well as 
great for integrating with other guests. We also another dining area where you can 
choose to seat if you would like to eat in private, this has a total of 4 seats. You can also 
enjoy your breakfast poolside, in the courtyard or any other outdoor seating area. 
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Facilities 
Our onsite facilities include an an outdoor pool which can be used all-year-round. 
There are plenty of sun loungers available, or alternatively, umbrellas are supplied as 
well as covered seating areas and a hammock. All guests have access to the open fire 
barbecue.  

Also available is the secluded outside space that can be used for exercises such as 
yoga. 

The property also boats communal areas which can be used by all our guests. These 
areas include a shared lounge with use of TV and books.  

As all rooms are non-smoking, there has been designated smoking areas allocated 
throughout the property. You’ll find one off the hallway of the both the twin rooms, 
Poppy & Rose, at the end of the property which is poolside, and we allow you smoke 
on the balcony of the double room, the Blossom room. Please refrain from smoking in 
the outside communal areas for example the courtyard in the interest of our non-
smoking guests as well as the furnishings.  

We also have a laundry area which guests have free use of the self-serve cleaning 
facilities including washing machine, washing line, ironing and trouser press.  

If you feel you don’t have enough space and would like to free up some space, we can 
offer to store your luggage for you. If you arrive before the check-in time or you have to 
checked-out but don’t want to take your luggage right away, we can also store your 
luggage. 
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On-site Treatments 
Indulge, relax and spoil yourself. Enjoy a wide range of treatments available on-site by 
Neda Bendlin, the Bed & Breakfast's beauty expert. She has been in the industry for 
many years and has worked all over the world. She now owns and operates her very 
own salon; NEVEN Beauty Temple, located in the capital of Gozo; Victoria. She also 
caters to many more clients via home visits. 

To discover the entire range of treatments and the prices, browse below and to book, 
please email treatments@bbgozo.com. 

Please note, all treatments are subject to availability and we cannot guarantee you will 
receive a treatment during your stay. We advise all guests who are interested in a 
treatment to book in advance. 

Skincare 
  
Express Facial - 45 min - €28 
  
Basic Facial Deep Cleansing - 60 min - €33 

Hands & Feet 

Deluxe Manicure with Polish - €20 

Deluxe Manicure with UV Polish - €25 
  
Deluxe Pedicure with Polish - €22 

Deluxe Pedicure with UV Polish - €25 

Massages 

Back & Shoulder Massage - 20 min - €18 
  
Head & Face Massage - 20min - €18 
  
Half Body Massage - 30 min - €24 
  
Full Body Massage - 60 min - €39 
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Brows & Lashes 

Eyebrow New Shape - €5 
  
Eyebrow Retouch - €4  
  
Eyelash Tint - €9  
  
Eyebrow Tint - €5 
  
Eyebrow & Eyelash Tint - €12 
  
Eyebrow Tint & Shaping - €10 

Upper Waxing 

Top Lip Wax - €4 
  
Chin Wax -€5 
  
Top Lip & Chin Wax - €8 
  
Under Arms Wax - €5 
  
Arms Wax - €10  
  
Chest & Back Wax - €12 

Lower Waxing 

Half Leg  - €12 
  
Full Leg Wax - €18 
  
Bikini Line Wax - €8 
  
Brazilian Wax - €12 
  
Hollywood Wax - €15 
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Useful Information 
Being a Mediterranean Island you can expect it to be different than what you’re use to, 
so this section will give you some helpful tips to make the most of your time while 
you’re here. 

Siesta  

Siesta’s in Gozo are breaks thats that local shops take during the day. The principal 
behind this is that ‘it’s too hot to operate the business’. The majority of the stores, 
excluding major brands for example Lidl and shopping centres for example Arkadia, 
will be closed Monday-Friday 12:00-16:00 and reopen 16:00-19:00, Saturday they close 
at 12:00 and closed all day Sunday. This is important to remember if you’re planning on 
going somewhere in particular, especially if it includes something important for 
example banking. 

Currency  

Gozo, a small island which is part of the Maltese Archipelago is based within Europe. 
The local currency use is EURO (€). There are many cashpoints in Gozo which allows 
you to use your local bank account to withdraw euros. We always urge our guests to 
speak with their banks before travelling as some banks stop cards working abroad as a 
security measurement, play it safe and get your cash before you come. 

What’s the Time Difference? 

Malta is in the Central European Time Zone and uses Central European Standard Time 
(CET) which is 1 hour ahead of Greenwich Mean Time (GMT 1). 

Tipping 

Tipping is customary in Malta/Gozo and a gratuity of between 5% and 10%, whenever 
good service has been provided is reasonable. 

Electrical Plugs 

Malta/Gozo runs on the same voltage as United Kingdom; 240v and uses a 3-pin plug. 
We advise all travellers to either get a 3-pin plug or a travel adaptor before arriving. 
However, you may find an adaptor in most stores for a reasonable price.  
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Places to See 
There is so much to see on such a small island, with some of the oldest building left in 
the world to some newer places you can’t just leave Gozo seeing. 

Ġgantija Temples 

Located only a 5-minute walk from our Bed & Breakfast, the Ġgantija Temples in 
Xagħra, Gozo, are one of the most important archaeological sites in the Maltese Islands 
and consists of two temples dating back to between 3600 and 3200 B.C. 

Beaches 

The best beach on the whole island of Gozo is Ramla Bay. Located a 10-minute drive 
from the Bed & Breakfast it offers a golden stretch of sand alongside restaurants, cafés 
and stalls. However, if you are adventurous, why not check out Hondoq Bay located in 
Qala, where you can jump of the rocks into the beautiful multi-coloured sea.   

Victoria 

This is the capital of the island with multiple shopping centres, restaurants, bars and 
more. This is perfect for the metropolitan type however history buffs can enjoy Victoria 
too as it has the Citadel.  

Azure Window 

This is one of the most beautiful places in the world. If you have never had the chance 
to see the Azure Window in person, we urge everybody to do so. It is a Limestone 
natural arch situated near Dwejra Bay. The formation, which was created after two 
limestone sea caves collapsed, is popular with scuba divers. 

Spa 

If you’re here to relax then we recommend you head over to the Kempinski Spa where 
you can spend the day relaxing through the multiple indoor and outdoor pools, steam 
rooms, relaxation rooms and a turkish bath. We have tickets available at our Bed & 
Breakfast which guarantee you entry. 

Comino 

This is the 3rd largest island of the Maltese archipelago but only measuring 1.4 
square miles in area. It is noted for its tranquility and isolation. It has a permanent 
population of only four residents and has a bird sanctuary and nature reserve. You can 
only access Comino by boat and we recommend you do this from Hondoq Bay. 
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Local Amenities  
You can find just about anything you’re after in Xaghra, below you find a list of local 
amenities which are in or around Xaghra Square. 

Pharmacy  

Name: Xaghra Pharmacy  
Address: 55, Triq il-Knisja, Xagħra, Gozo, Malta 
Telephone: +356 2755 1140  
Opening hours: 08:00 – 14:00, 16:00 – 19:00 (Daily) 

Bank 

Name: HSBC Bank 
Address: 8th September Avenue. Xaghra, Gozo, Malta 
Telephone: +356 2380 2380 
Opening hours: Please refer to www.hsbc.com.mt for opening times, 24-hour cashpoint 

Post Office 

Name: Malta Post 
Address: 132, Tigrija Street, Xaghra, Gozo, Malta 
Telephone: +356 2122 4421 
Opening hours: 07:30 - 12:45 (Monday-Saturday) 

Supermarket 

Name: Lighthouse Food Stores 
Address: Vjal it-Tmienja Ta’ Settembru, Xaghra, Gozo, Malta 
Telephone: +356 2756 0588 
Opening hours: 07:00-19:00 (Daily) 

Name: Lidl 
Address: Triq San Anard, Ix-Xewkija, Gozo, Malta 
Telephone: N/A 
Opening hours: 07:00-22:00 (Monday-Saturday), 07:00-20:00 (Sunday) 

More 

Xaghra boasts many more amenities including bakeries, butchers, hairdressers, green 
grocers, phone top-up’s and more, all in a walking distance to our Bed & Breakfast. 
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Restaurants, Cafés & Bars   
Xaghra is a hotspot for restaurants, cafés and bars. In this section you will find a list of 
different places to eat, drink and snack. All based in Xaghra, this recommendation are 
based on both our opinions and past guests feedback. If you decide to eat elsewhere 
we always advise you use TripAdvisor to discover more first as this great way of seeing 
honest feedback from actual customers. 

All of these recommendations are located in the centre of Xaghra Square. The cafés 
open from 08:00 and the restaurants are open from 18:30 until late. 

Whenever you’re visiting any restaurant in Xaghra, mention that Ellie Boo Bed & 
Breakfast sent you and they’ll look after you. We work closely with all the restaurants in 
Xaghra to benefit you, the guest. 

Olympic Wine Bar & Restaurant  

Olympic pride themselves on quality home cooked food that makes the most of the 
local Mediterranean ingredients and friendly service. Beyond their a la carte menu you 
will find a selection of daily-prepared specialties. 

The Olympic Wine Bar & Restaurant is open from morning ‘til evening throughout the 
year serving morning coffee, lunch and dinner as well as a wide selection of local and 
foreign wine from the wine cellar. 

Whether you are watching the world pass from one of the street tables, relaxing in the 
cozy bar or rear dining room or capturing a birds eye view from their peaceful roof 
terrace.

Rubble Bar 

Rubble Bar is like no other place on the island. The interior is made up of old-fashioned 
collectable items, filling the space up and creating a cosy atmosphere. The owner 
Audrey is one of the nicest people you’ll ever meet, she will take care of you from 
beginning to end, she's genuinely interested in getting to know you. The bar offers local 
and foreign beers, wines, spirits and soft drinks at a very fair price. They also have a 
food menu which also offers both local and foreign cuisine.  

Café Reale 

Café Reale is next door to Rubble and is owned by Audrey’s sister Ruth. Open from the 
early morning, they serve hot drinks including tea, coffee, hot chocolate, lattes and 
more. Cold drinks include soft drinks, local and foreign alcohol and fresh milkshakes 
and smoothies. Her husband works alongside her and he makes a range of sweet 
treats which are made fresh every single morning. 
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Public Transport   
Malta/Gozo has very reliable public transport which is complimented by affordability. 
Below you will find the multiple methods of public transportation available and any  
further information required. 

Buses 

As of 1st July 2015, all buses in Malta and  Gozo are going cash-free. You’ll need to get 
a virtual bus card which you top-up and it you simply tap on the reader when stepping 
onto the bus. These cards can be found at Malta Post Offices, online and also Victoria 
Bus Terminal.  

In both Malta and Gozo you will be charged 75c for unlimited use of buses within a 2-
hour window. After the 2-hours, you’ll be charged another 75c if you use another bus. In 
Malta, you’re capped at €26 and in Gozo you’re capped at €10 and this resets after 30-
days. 

For the most part, you’ll have to go into Victoria and back out to get anywhere as 
Victoria is the main hub. The majority of buses come every hour but some routes with 
operate more frequently.  

Taxi 

Name: Adventure Hire 
Telephone: +356  9940 2526 

Sightseeing Bus 

Name: Gozo Escape  
Address: 8, Torri Gauci Street, San Pawl tat-Targa, NXR 06, Malta (Head Office) 
Telephone: (+356) 7941 9405 
Email: info@gozoescape.com  

Fares are €15 for adults and €9 for children (free of charge if under 5 years of age). 

Petrol 

Petrol in Malta/Gozo is similar prices to the rest of Europe and the UK. You’ll find many 
petrol stations throughout the island, during the day Monday to Saturday there will be 
somebody there to fill up for you, you drive up to the pump, tell them your fuel type 
and how much you would like. Something to bare in mind is the majority of petrol 
stations accept cash only. Out-of-hours and Sundays you’ll have to do it yourself using 
the prepay machine. Please bare in mind, the machines accept a minimum of €10 and 
only a €10 bill or higher. 
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Transfers 
Option A: Meet and greet at Malta International Airport with a private transfer from the 
Airport to the Mgarr Ferry Terminal. This is available at the rate of €28 for 1-6 people 
each way. You'll then be greeted at Mgarr Ferry Terminal and taken to the Bed & 
Breakfast which is available at the rate of €10 for 1-2 people or €14 for 3-6 people 
each way. 

Option B: Meet and greet at Malta International Airport with a private transfer from the 
Airport to the Mgarr Ferry Terminal. This is available at the rate of €28 for 1-6 people 
each way. You can make your own way from Mgarr Ferry Terminal and a member of 
the Ellie Boo team will be delighted to help you when you arrive. 

Option C: You can make your own way from Malta International Airport to Mgarr Ferry 
Terminal where you'll be greeted and taken to the Bed & Breakfast which is available 
at the rate of €10 for 1-2 people or €14 for 3-6 people each way. 

Option D: You can make your own way to/from Malta International Airport and Mgarr 
Ferry Terminal and a member of the Ellie Boo team will be delighted to help you when 
you arrive.  

Vehicle Rental 
With so much to see in Gozo, you may need a car to see it all. For the most part, Gozo 
has good roads and many parking facilities. Around the beaches, towns, and even the 
capital you'll be able to park for free. 

We have partnered up with a local vehicle rental company in order for guests to have 
an effortless stay and in order to get the best prices. Mayjo Car Hire has been 
established for over 51 years and are based in both Malta and Gozo. 

They have a fleet of over 60 vehicles and includes a range of vehicles including 
compact cars; perfect for couples, larger cars; ideal for families or large groups, safari 
jeeps; for the exploring type and much more. 

Mayjo Car Hire offer a selection of different packages which includes Airport car 
delivery, senior packages and short-term/long-term rentals. Prices will depend of 
multiple factors such as length of use, the drivers age, type of vehicle, time of the 
season etc. 

We have our own representative that deals with all enquiries in regards to vehicle 
rental at Mayjo, her name is Celine Azzopardi and works at the Mayjo Car Hire Victoria 
branch. You can contact her via email: celineazzopardi@mayjocarhire.com or via 
telephone: +356 2155 6678. 
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Ferry Service 
The only way to travel to Gozo is by sea and Gozo Channel provide a ferry service from 
Cirkewwa Ferry Terminal, Malta to Mgarr Ferry Terminal, Gozo. The crossing takes 25-
minutes and go on a regular bases which means there is no need to prepay your 
tickets. 

If you are a foot passenger, you will not pay anything to enter Gozo, but on the way 
back to Malta, you will have to pay €4.65 per person if you don't hold a local residency 
card. If you're travelling with a car, it will be €15.70 for the vehicle and the driver. 

More information about Gozo Channel can be found on their website: 
www.gozochannel.com. 

Below is the summer schedule which is from 15th June 2015 - 27th September 2015. 
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LEAVE MALTA 
MON-FRI 

01:20 
02:30 
04:00 
05:45 
06:30 
07:00 
07:30 
08:15 
09:00 
09:45 
10:30 
11:15 
12:00 
12:45 
13:30 
14:15 
15:00 
15:45 
16:30 
17:15 
18:00 
18:45 
19:30 
20:15 
21:00 
21:45 
22:20 
23:50

LEAVE GOZO 
MON-FRI  

00:45 
02:00 
03:30 
05:00 
06:00 
06:30 
07:00 
07:30 
08:15 
09:00 
09:45 
10:30 
11:15 
12:00 
12:45 
13:30 
14:15 
15:00 
15:45 
16:30 
17:15 
18:00 
18:45 
19:30 
20:15 
21:00 
21:45 
23:15

LEAVE GOZO  
SAT, SUN & HOLIDAY 

	 00:45    
	 02:00    
	 03:30    
	 05:00    
	 06:00    
	 06:30    
	 07:00    
	 07:30    
	 08:15    
	 09:00    
	 09:45    
	 10:30    
	 11:15    
	 12:00    
	 12:45    
	 13:30    
	 14:15    
	 15:00    
	 15:45    
	 16:30    
	 17:15    
	 18:00    
	 18:45    
	 19:30    
	 20:15    
	 21:00    
	 21:45    
	 23:15   

LEAVE MALTA 
SAT, SUN & HOLIDAY 

	 01:20    
	 02:30    
	 04:00    
	 05:45    
	 06:30    
	 07:00    
	 07:30    
	 08:15    
	 09:00    
	 09:45    
	 10:30    
	 11:15    
	 12:00    
	 12:45    
	 13:30    
	 14:15    
	 15:00    
	 15:45    
	 16:30    
	 17:15    
	 18:00    
	 18:45    
	 19:30    
	 20:15    
	 21:00    
	 21:45    
	 22:20    
	 23:50   
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Incase of an Emergency 
Incase of an unlikely event of an emergency, we’ve provided details of our procedures 
as well as local contact information. 

The number for all emergency services in Malta/Gozo (ambulance, fire and police) is 
112. 

Onsite 

There are several ways to exit the premises incase of an emergency. On the lower 
ground you can exit through the front door, which leads onto the courtyard and then 
the street. If you’re on the above floors, please exit through the smoking area, which is  
the door leading off the the twin bedrooms. This leads you to a staircase joining the 
courtyard and then the street. Please remember not to exit through the door leading to 
the pool area as this is no street access.  

A fire blanket is provided within the property. You can find this in the communal kitchen 
on the lower ground. This is fixed to the wall, closest to the entrance of the kitchen.  
Please refer to the instructions which are printed on the packaging of the blanket. 

Police 

The closest police station is Xaghra Police Station, this is open selective times. 

Name: Xaghra Police Station 
Address: Vjal It-Tmienja Ta Settembru, Xaghra, Gozo, Malta 
Telephone: +356 2155 6426 
Email: cmru.police@gov.mt 
Website: www.police.gov.mt  
  
Hospital 

There is only one hospital in Gozo which is located in Victoria. It is open 24/7 and is 
accessible by car, public transport and by foot.. This is of course signposted 
throughout the island. 

Name: Gozo General Hospital  
Address: Victoria, Gozo, Malta 
Telephone: +356 2156 1600 
Email: cmru.police@gov.mt 
Website: www.health.gov.mt  
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Useful Phone Numbers 
Below you will find a list of useful phone numbers you may need during your stay. 

Ambulance: 196 

	 Consumer Protection: +356 2125 0221    

	 Direct Dialling Code (Malta): +356    

	 Directory Enquiries: 1182    

	 Directory Enquiries (Go Mobile): 1187    

	 Directory Enquiries (Vodafone): 1189    

	 Emergency: 112    

	 Emergency Rescue by Helicopter: +356 2124 4371    

	 Emergency Rescue by Patrol Boat: +356 2123 8797    

	 Fire Brigade: 199    

	 Flight Enquiries: +356 2124 9600    

	 Government Information Service: 153    

	 Gozo Channel Co. Ltd: +356 2155 6114    

	 Hospital – Gozo: +356 2156 1600    

	 Hospital – Malta: +356 2124 1251    

	 International Code: 00    

	 Lost Property: +356 2122 4781    

	 Overseas Operator: 1152    

	 Passport Office – Gozo: 21560770    

	 Passport Office – Malta: 21222286    

	 Police: 191    
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Map of Gozo 
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On Departure 
You are required to check-out of your room from 07:00-10:00 in order for us to get the 
room ready for our next guests. If your planning on spending the rest of the day in 
Gozo, we can arrange to store your luggage until you’re ready to collect it. 

If you haven’t done so already, you will have to pay any outstanding balance.  

On departure, we will require you to hand back the keys provided to you on check-in. 

Terms & Conditions 
Cancellation Conditions 

Before 14 days - Free! No charge will be made for all cancellations or amendments. 

Less than 14 days but before 48 hours of arrival - A charge equal to 30.00% will be 
made for all cancellations or amendments. 

Under 48 hours including ('no show') - A charge equal to 100% will be made for all 
cancellations or amendments. 

Supplement Charges 

All children are welcome, aged 0-16. The maximum number of an extra person is 1 
per room. You could have 1 adult and 2 children, 2 adult 1 children but 3 adults are 
not allowed. 

One child aged 0-16 is charged €10 per person per night when using existing beds 
or an extra bed/children’s cot. 

The maximum number of extra beds/children's cots permitted in a room is 1. 

If you have booked online, supplements are not calculated automatically in the 
total costs and if you have already prepaid then you will have to pay the 
outstanding amount on arrival.  

Pets 

For the safety and comfort of all of our guests, we do not accept any pets at our 
Bed & Breakfast.
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